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Welcome
Throughout our history, we’ve fought to expand
and improve the places where people can walk.
During 2013, we campaigned to save the
England Coast Path, under threat from funding
cuts and slow progress. The 3,000-mile trail will
be enjoyed by millions, boost economic growth
and revive coastal communities.
Ramblers led more than 45,000 group walks over
the year, offering walkers the chance to discover
new places and meet new people. Our fantastic
online library of walks, Ramblers Routes, is
growing steadily – with maps, points of interest
and an elevation profile for each – just one of the
great features of our new website.
We strive to open up walking opportunities for
everyone, everywhere. This year was our first full
year managing England’s national Walking for
Health programme, in partnership with Macmillan
Cancer Support. I am proud that the Ramblers
has got more than 100,000 people out walking,
many of them recovering from or coping with
serious medical conditions.

The Ramblers is for all these people, and more.
We’ve been talking to people up and down the
country to develop a new vision for the future
and as that vision takes shape, we hope it will
inspire more people to walk, expand the places
we can go and improve everyone’s enjoyment of
the outdoors.
We couldn’t do what we do without the support
of our members – more than 100,000 of you –
and our thousands of hard-working volunteers,
who take on everything from clearing paths to
leading walks and preparing legal cases. We’ve
been working hard this year to strengthen these
relationships, putting in place new processes for
supporting and developing our volunteers and
for recruiting and retaining members.
I’d like to thank all of you who have supported us
this year.

© Peter Cumisky

This year people in Britain walked millions
of miles thanks to the Ramblers.

What we do

Happy walking!

Benedict Southworth
CEO, the Ramblers

We’ve also been making efforts to encourage
young people to enjoy walking, with Scramblers
activity packs in Wales and working with schools
in Scotland to embed walking into the curriculum.

The Ramblers helps everyone, everywhere,
enjoy walking and protects the places we all
love to walk. We are the charity dedicated to
looking after paths and green spaces, leading
walks, opening up new places to explore
and encouraging everyone to get outside and
discover how walking boosts your health
and your happiness.
The leading voice on walking matters,
nationally and near you, we protect, maintain
and keep an expert eye on every single path
you walk. Because of us, you can explore the
wilds of the Scottish countryside, walk along
the pioneering Welsh Coast Path and enjoy
England’s stunning national parks and trails.
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Whether you’re just taking your first steps or
are a seasoned walker, we can provide the
expert advice and support you need to get the
most out of the great outdoors. From our vast
range of group walks to our expertly developed
Ramblers Routes, we offer thousands of ways
to start and keep you walking.
So if you love the great outdoors, enjoy
the places you walk now and want to open
up more of beautiful Britain, take an extra
step and join us today. By becoming one
of our members, joining our team of
dedicated volunteers or simply supporting
our work, together we can get everyone,
everywhere walking.
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Safeguarding the places people walk
We’re the guardians of Britain’s path
network. When paths are blocked,
overgrown or threatened with closure or
diversion, we’ll work with the local council to
resolve the issue. We kept 841 threatened
paths open to walkers this year. Our
eagle-eyed volunteers checked out over 1,300
proposed changes to the path network and
650 reports of path problems were received
through our website.

Where necessary, we support local people to
take legal action, leading almost 40 legal
cases to protect paths this year. We
brought 18 claims in 15 counties to have
paths recorded as rights of way and we
have held eight training sessions for volunteers
on rights of way law.

We now have path maintenance teams
covering 150 groups, ready to roll up their
sleeves to improve paths for walkers. Hundreds
of volunteers take part. Their work ranges
from building new bridges, gates and
boardwalks to clearing overgrown vegetation.

We began consulting with our volunteers
about our new strategy on rights of way
and access. The next few years are a crucial
time, with the new Deregulation Bill set to
make the process of recording rights of
way simpler and less contentious.
Under the Bill, all unrecorded paths that
existed before 1949 must be added to
definitive maps by 1 January 2026. With a
backlog of thousands of paths already waiting
to be added, we need to grab the chance to
protect this heritage for future generations.

Part of the great heritage
of North Wales lies in its
magnificent network of
footpaths. It is a good feeling
to know that I am helping to
protect the wonderful legacy
of our footpath network for
future generations.
Graham Fitch, footpath secretary,
Caernarfon/Dwyfor Ramblers
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Expanding opportunities to walk
We saved the England Coast Path by
mobilising people to campaign with us when
funding cuts put its future in doubt.
Nearly 20,000 supporters signed our petition
in support of the England Coast Path. We
brought the seaside to Westminster as we
launched our report The Case for Coast from
an ice cream van outside parliament!

We also successfully challenged the decision to
exclude the Isle of Wight from the coastal path –
we now have a chance to make our case through
a new consultation. The campaign won an
award for best environmental or access
initiative from The Great Outdoors magazine.
Meanwhile, our volunteers in Cumbria, Durham,
Kent, Somerset, Norfolk and Dorset worked
hard to make sure the first sections of the path
follow the best routes for walkers.
We pressed the government to make good
on commitments to increase access to
public forests. As chair of the Forest Access
User Group, we represented over eight million
people who use woodlands regularly, including
walkers (and their dogs), cyclists, riders,
climbers and orienteers.

During the year, we spoke up for walkers in
nearly 30 consultations, including a Defra
consultation on changes to rights of way policy
and the Land Reform Review Group. Our
lobbying helped remove clauses from the AntiSocial Behaviour, Crime and Policing Bill that
would have given local authorities new powers
to close paths and other public space. We also
helped develop relationships with politicians,
taking over 20 MPs out walking and talking
and holding 10 meetings with ministers and
shadow ministers.
Of course, we don’t limit our lobbying to
Westminster. We’ve been working to make sure
the Welsh government’s review of
outdoor recreation and access legislation
provides a good deal for walkers. In Scotland,
we coordinated a campaign with other NGOs to
control the construction of hill tracks: a
loophole in the law means landowners don’t
need planning permission to build vehicle tracks,
despite the environmental damage they cause.
We enabled over 30,000 supporters to take
action in Ramblers campaigns in 2012-13
– a 20% increase on the previous year. With a
general election coming up, we provided
volunteers with guidance and support to help
them talk with their MPs. We’ll be developing our
manifesto positions and lobbying each party to
adopt them for the 2015 election.

Walking and talking about
what people care about is a
great way for an MP to
connect with local people.
MPs are also notorious for
not getting enough exercise,
so I would encourage all MPs
to take the opportunity to
spend some time with their
local Ramblers.
Gavin Shuker, MP for Luton South
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Promoting walking to everyone
We led 45,000 group walks. With over 850
walks taking place each week on average, our
programme of group walks really does have
something for everybody. In the coming year, we
plan to support 25,000 volunteers to lead over
200,000 walks across all our walking programmes.
Ramblers Routes and an improved Walks Finder
on our website make it easy for people to share
their favourite walks or discover new routes.

the Department for Transport, and have worked
with 10 local councils and NHS trusts in England
to develop short walking routes.
In Scotland, our Medal Routes project – a
network of circular walks around local walking
hubs – is progressing well. By October 2013,
we’d mapped 117 routes around 39 hubs.
We’re also encouraging walking as part of the
school curriculum, and have set up pilot projects
in two primary schools.
We took over the running of England’s 600
Walking for Health schemes in April 2012,
in partnership with Macmillan Cancer Support.
During our first full year in charge, 103,293
people took part in these free short
walks, which are aimed at those who might not
otherwise take much exercise. They included
41,119 people who took part in at least 12
walks, and 2,393 participants who had
been diagnosed with cancer.
During the year, we improved training for walk
leaders, launched a new Walking for Health
brand and several newsletters, and revamped
the website. We also produced Walking Works –
a publication that makes a compelling case for
the health benefits of walking.
With the Walking for Health schemes in Bristol,
Blackburn and Southwark, we’re running Every
Step Counts, a 12-week introductory walking
programme for previously inactive people. As
well as delivering 52 programmes by March
2015, we’re producing a “How to” guide to help
other Walking for Health schemes get more
people walking. Meanwhile, we’re continuing to
run our 12-week Get Walking Keep Walking
programmes for employees in Leicester as part
of a sustainable transport initiative supported by
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Ramblers Cymru have secured funding until
2017 for the delivery of the national health
walking programme Let’s Walk Cymru on
behalf of the Welsh government. The
programme, now entering its third year with
Ramblers Cymru, aims to support and set up
health walking groups, help other organisations
to encourage walking, and provides training and
support to health walk leaders. The programme
is delivered locally through 18 funded
coordinators and over 600 dedicated volunteers.

I firmly believe that walking
helped me recover from my
cancer, giving me precious
more years with my family.
I’d encourage everyone to get
walking. Take it from me, it
could save your life one day.
Ian Rigby, Walking for Health participant,
Reigate
The Ramblers
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Becoming a stronger organisation
As of September 2013, we were 107,015
members strong.
Our two annual walking events; the Festival of
Winter Walks and Get Walking Week were
successful again last year, and we worked hard
to ensure people heard about them through
great coverage in national newspapers
and TV. Over the year, we reached millions of
people through print, broadcast and online
media – exposure equivalent to £6 million in
paid advertising.
© George Torode

We’ve been working with our members,
supporters and many others to develop a
new vision for the Ramblers – one that will
inspire everyone who loves the great outdoors,
now and in the future. So far, we’ve carried out
279 interviews, volunteers led 24 group
discussions and 710 people took part in
online surveys.

We have created new ways for volunteers to
help shape the way we operate; via
volunteer sounding boards, advisory groups,
and forums for meeting senior staff and trustees.
This will help us improve the way we
recruit, support and develop our amazing
volunteers. We’ve also run several volunteer
development days.
Our new website went live in December 2012,
and we continue to improve it. The site boasts
many new features, including the volunteer zone,
packed with resources and information for our
volunteers. We have an increasingly active online
community, with 213,000 site visitors this
year, great new blogs, over 8,600 Facebook
likes and almost 16,000 Twitter followers.

Doing my volunteering as
a member of the Ramblers,
rather than just on my
own, has enriched my life
socially and has increased
both the quantity and
quality of my contribution
to improving the walking
environment.
Dave Cavanagh, vice chair,
Vale of White Horse Ramblers
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Where our funds came from...

...and how we used them
Expenditure 2012/13
Total: £5,862k*

Income 2012/13
Total: £6,297k*
Publishing
£456k
Funded projects
£714k

Cost of generating funds
£659k

Other
£160k

Fundraising £214k
Marketing £430k
Web development £15k

Governance
£425k

Walking for
Health
£578k

Promoting
walking
£2,875k

Countryside
protection
£456k

Areas/groups/
councils
£382k

Legacies
£865k
Member
subscriptions
£2,584k
Gift Aid
£491k
Appeals
and raﬄes
£449k

Projects
£1,743k

Freedom
to roam
£542k

GB walk
promotion
and Walk
magazine
£750k

Rights
of way
£905k

Our income increased to £8.1 million*
(2012: £7.7 million), mainly because
of our grant for Walking for Health,
worth £578,000.

We spent 82% of our funds on our
charitable objectives: promoting walking,
rights of way, freedom to roam and
countryside protection.

48% of our income is from
membership subscriptions,
raffles and donations.

We spent £1.9 million on defending,
expanding and enhancing the paths
and places where people can walk.

We reduced our fundraising costs
by a quarter.
We ended the year in a sound financial
position with a surplus of £471,000,
unrestricted reserves of £2.5 million and
overall reserves of £5.4 million – that will
help us strengthen the organisation in the
future and fight legal cases.

View the full audited annual report and accounts at www.ramblers.org.uk/about-us/our-ﬁnances
*The charts above exclude monies collected directly from members for holidays, day walks and socials
(income of £1,823k and expenditure of £1,723k).
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Thank you
Thank you to all the companies, trusts and organisations that fund
our work, and to all those who have left us a legacy in their will.
Your generosity is helping to improve the health and happiness of
millions of people, and to protect priceless landscapes and heritage
in England, Scotland and Wales.
We couldn’t do what we do without you.

Funders

Legacies
Mr Robert Ballantyne Adamson

Mr Peter Greenwood

Mrs Hester Janet Altman

Mrs Brenda Winifred Gillingham

Mr John Geoffrey Baxter

Miss Brenda May Hunter

Ms Edna Emily Beddoes

Mr Peter Patrick Isacke

Miss Barbara Bramwell

Mr Alan Kershaw Jones

Mr James Brown

Mr Robert Charles Jones

Mr Geoffrey John Budd

Dr Brenda Leckie

Mr Albert Harold Carter

Mr Jack Lobley

Marion Crabtree

Mr John Frederick Mackness

Mr Bryan Arthur Crawford

Mr Stanley Frederick Marriott

BIG Lottery

Macmillan Cancer Support

Mrs Betty Crocker

Miss Mary Alberta Masters

Birmingham City Council

Paths For All

Mr Alan Danby

Mr Michael John Middleton

Cotswold Outdoor

Ramblers Holidays Charitable Trust

Mrs Joan Deacon

Ms Rita Enid Myers

County Durham Sport

Scottish Council for Voluntary Organisations

Miss Christine Tate Dixon

Mr Wiliam Arthur Newman

Fisherbeck Charitable Trust

Scottish Natural Heritage

Mr Antony John Drake

Ms Edna Rose Nicholson

HF Holidays

Sportscotland

Mr George Duckworth

Mrs Hilda Oakes

Hounslow and Richmond Community
Healthcare NHS Trust

Sports Council Wales

Miss Barbara Ellis

Miss Joyce Patterson

Tesco

Mr David Graham Foot

Mr Peter George Redgment

Leicester City Council

Welsh Government

Mr Clifford Henry Ford

Ms Diana Jane Roberts

Miss Eva Grant

Ms Joyce Margaret Rossant

Prof Peter Gray

Mr David John Sharples
Mr Roger Ivan Siegwart
Mr & Mrs Simpson
Mr John Herbert Smith
Ms Margaret Smith
Patricia Margaret Suffill
Mr John Christopher Underwood
Ms Eileen Wallace
Ms Catherine Marjorie Wells
Ms Diana Willment
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